
Tanks in Trouble 

The juggernauts of modern mechanized warfare sometimes find the going even too tough 
for them. Nosing into a 15-foot shell crater, this medium weight Army tank is trying 
vainly to climb out. As the engine labors the coterpillar treads haven't enough ground 
under them to pull out. Army engineers put on the show for junior officers at Fort Bel 

voir, Va. 

And it took just 12 pounds of 
TNT tc do this to a 7'/2-ton 
Renault tank in the Fort Bel 
voir demonstration. In the top 
picture of the two the tank is 
"lost" in the smoke of the ex- 

ploding land mine.. In the lower 
picture engineers ore assessing 
the damage, which is plenty. 
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Snipers merge into the landscape in modern warfore. 
Camouflage, one of its most important aris, has taken on 

new styles for that purpose This enveloping net is favored 
by the British 

Army Thanksgiving 
for draftees Plenty 
of turkey and every- 
thing to go with it, 
made it a festive oc- 

casion for these new- 

comers at Fort 
Devens, Mass 

"Perfect man" joins the Marines. 
Bernard A. Nelson of Bristow, Nebr., 
has been pronounced the perfect physi- 
cal man by Marine Corps examiners. 
He's 24, stands 5 feet 10 inches and 
weighs 165 pounds. 
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Nothing finer can be said of any watch than: “It’s a Jules 
Jtirgensen” ... for that in itself implies complete timekeep- 
ing dependability as well as distinguished beauty. Choose 
one and your judgment and good taste are unquestioned... 
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American Army camouflage has come to this style for the sniper From the 
air or from the ground it's hard to distinguish the soldier wearing this "crazy- 
quilt" suit against trees or undergrowth. 

Mother, Be Careful 
ABOUT GIVING YOUR CHILD UNKNOWN REMEDIES 

Take no chances u ith your 

child's health to save a few 
pennies. 

SALS 
BE SURE TO ASK THE ONE MAN WHO REALLY KNOWS 

Before you give your child a doubtful “bargain” remedy any 
medicine you are not absolutely sure about—ask your doctor. 

Have your physician “check up" 
your family frequently. His 
scientific training may safe- 

guard against serious illness. 

Wait. Call up your own good doctor before 

you give your child a single dose of some 

cheap, unknown drug ... a shopworn 
“orphan” product, perhaps, or a mysterious 
new medicine with some fancy name; “some- 

thing just as good" sold on the old hawker's 

argument that it’s a few pennies cheaper. 
Such a “bargain" could be the dearest pur- 

J chase ever a woman made, mother. 
For your own peace of mind alone, 

give no home remedy you don’t know 

^I/s a11 about without your physician’s 
r approval first. 

What the Same “Phillips” Means 

Ask your doctor even about the common chil- 
dren's remedy, milk of magnesia. And when 

he says, “Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia,’'see that 

you get real “Phillips’” when you buy. 
Your doctor has long known Phillips’—and 

knows its marvelous gentle action is especially 
suitable for the delicate system of children. 

If your child prefers Phillips' in the newer form -tiny peppermint-flavored 
tablets scarcely larger than an aspirin tablet—that children chew like candy, 
give it this way. Each tablet contains the equivalent of one teaspoonful 
of the liquid Phillips' and a big box costs only 25c at your drugstore. 

The small bottle of liquid Phillips' costs but a quarter, too, so take no 

chances on an unknown preparation. Get the genuine Phillips’ by asking 
for it by its full name Phillips' Milk of Magnesia." 

Phillips’ milk of magnesia 


